1.. INTRODUCTION
================

Early response biomarkers of SLE and RA patients under the rituximab treatment are still in research phase and each new investigations offer new and original useful data. Due that fact, the leukocyte cell subpopulations analyzes of peripheral blood specimens taken from SLE and RA patients under rituximab treatment, are under intensively researches. For this purpose, the method of choice is immunophenotypization by flow cytometry Usually, analyses take place 6 weeks before and after rituximab intake based on doctor's evaluation. Rituximab depletes already increased number of NK cells and CD19+ B-cells. CD20 antigen is found on surface of B lymphocytes and it is main binding site for rituximab which is a CD20-directed, IgG1-chimeric monoclonal antibody (mAb). Natural Killer (NK) cells constitute approximately 15% of the peripheral blood ant they expressed specific CD16 (FcyRIII- Fragment crystallizable region, RIII), CD56 molecules and receptors for activation an inhibition. The main phenotype of NK cells is CD3^-^CD16^+^CD56^+^. Antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) mediated by NK cells, may be a primary mechanism of Rituximab functions. Furthermore, responses to rituximab is depend on CD16 molecule polymorphisms. Activation of NK cells begins by binding CD16+ receptor for Fc region IgG molecules in antigen-antibody complex. This activation mediates antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). However, CD16+ receptor can be linked to free circulating IgG antibody causing inhibition of NK cell functions ([@ref1]-[@ref3]).

FCyRIIIA gen encodes for CD16+ and is located on chromosome 1. Mutations in this gene have been linked to susceptibility to recurrent viral infections, susceptibility to systemic lupus erythematosus, and alloimmune neonatal neutropenia. In the case of lower expression of this gene, not enough amount of CD16 receptor is producing, which results lower NK cell activity at SLE and RA patients ([@ref4]-[@ref6]).

The FCYRIIIA gene displays a functional allelic dimorphism generating allotypes with either a phenylalanine (F) or a valine (V) residue at amino acid position 158. Mutation of FCyRIIIa gene marked as rs396991(T)--FCGR3A-176V/F, occurs when aminoacid valine switch place with phenilalanin and due that is called F allotype, while rs396991(G) polymorphism encodes for valin (V). Valin isoform encoding for CD16 has greater affinity for Fc region IgG molecules unlike F isoform with lower affinity. If some patient have F isoform of that gene, better respond to rituximab is expected ([@ref7], [@ref8]).

2.. AIM
=======

Aim of article was to investigate by flow cytometric analyses expression of NK and CD19+ cells at SLE and RA patients before and after treatment with rituximab.

3.. METHODS
===========

Blood collection
----------------

Based on clinical and laboratory parameters, doctors rhemuatologist selected patients for further analyses. Their blood was collected into EDTA Vacutainer tubes and transprted to the Flow cytometry laboratory of Department of Clinical immunology in the Clinical Centre University of Sarajevo. Ethical approval was obtained from Ethical Committee Clinical Center University of Sarajevo.

Flow cytometry
--------------

Flow cytometry is multiparametric analysis of morphological, biochemical and functional cell features with diameter in range of 0,2-150 μm. By flow cytometry is possible to determine the frequence of T lymphocytes (CD3^+^, CD4^+^, CD8^+^, CD4^+^/CD8^+^ ratio), B lymphocytes (CD19^+^), NK cells (CD16^+^CD56^+^), activated lymphocytes (CD8^+^CD38^+^) and absolute number of CD4^+^ T and CD8^+^ T lymphocytes.

Immunophenotyping of cells was carried out by a standard method of sample preparation. After lysis of erythrocytes, the leukocytes of peripheral blood were analyzed for the expression of specific leukocyte markers using a panel of monoclonal antibodies and flow cytometry (flow cytometer--BD FACS Canto II). 10,000-50,000 events were recorded per tube and analyzed using the BD FACSDiva™ software. The best results will be achieved if analysis of the cells on the flow cytometer are performed as soon as possible.

Monoclonal Antibodies
---------------------

Combinations of surface markers that are determined by monoclonal antibody conjugated with FITC (i.e. florescin isothiocyanate), PE (i.e. phycoerythrin) and PerCP (i.e. Peridinin-chlorophyll-protein complex) or APC (i.e. alofikocianin) ([@ref9],[@ref10],[@ref11]) as follows: Tube 1: **CD3**--FITC/ **CD8**--PE/ **CD45**-PerCP/ **CD4**--APC;Tube 2 : **CD3** -- FITC / **CD16+56**--PE/ **CD45**--PerCP/**CD19**--APC.

4.. RESULTS
===========

Percentages of CD16 and CD19 receptor molecules on NK cells and B lymphocytes obtained by immunophenotypisation analyses were the main guidance of treatment efficiency.

The number of peripheral blood CD16+56 NK cells and CD19+ B cells were analyzed by flow cytometry. We analyzed 10 samples with SLE diagnosis and 5 samples with RA diagnosis.

Out of 10 samples, 4 samples showed significantly lower number of CD19 B lymphocytes, 4 samples showed higher number of this investigated parameter while 2 of them have value within the referral boundaries. On the contrary, majority of samples showed normal values for CD16+56 (60%). Four samples showed lower number of it with accent on sample 9 and 10 which showed seriously reduced number of this parameter.

Out of 5 samples selected for biological therapy sample 1 showed increased number of CD19+ parameter while sample 3 showed slightly lower number of it. Other samples had values within the referral limit. On the other side, just one sample had slightly reduced number regarding CD16+56 investigated parameter.

In both cases, SLE and RA patients, reduced number of CD16+ parameter indicates lower cytotoxic activity of NK cells. Those kind of NK cells have reduced ability of binding with immune complex connected with antigens and therefore their ADCC activity is reduced. Increased number of B cells indicates higher pathological activity leading to severe autoimmune disease allegation.

5.. DISCUSSION
==============

Today is a era if biological drugs. One of the most important of them is Rituximab, a monoclonal recombinant antibody strongly specific to B cell CD20 receptor molecules. In fact, the active place for rituximab adhesion is placed on extracellular region these molecules. CD20 molecules must have normal conformation but in contrary, in the case of specific mutation of CD20 gene, this active region can missed. However, CD20 human gene is placed on 11 chromosome (11q12-q13.1) and has 8 exons in coding region (E1,E2, E3, E4, E5, E6, E7, E8). This gene coding three mRNA splice isoforms or variants. The dominant CD20 mRNA isoform has all exons, but minor isoform is without 3-7 exons and final translational product have no active place specific for rituximab ([@ref7], [@ref8], [@ref9]). Because of that, before rituximab therapy, it is necessary to perform molecular selection of patients by PCR detection of CD20 splice variant. Minor splice CD20 mRNA isoform is not feture of healthy persons but only appeared in pathological cases such as autoimmune disorders, lymphomas or malignant diseases. This splice form can be unique biomarker in the selection of biological drugs in rheumatology. However, molecular-genetic predictive rheumatological diagnostics is based on determination of specific genetic and epigenetic biomarkers. According to obtained data it is possible to select the the most effective drug for each patient personaly. On this way it is possible to avoid unnecessary costs and increase the effectiveness of the therapy to the highest possible level ([@ref10], [@ref11]). This means, that the molecular analyzes of specific genes are the base of thargeted precise personilized rheumatology. Actually, now is the era of personalized molecular medicine ([@ref12]-[@ref17]).

Rituximab has wide application in clinical management of rheumatic disorders such as for example Rheumatic arthritis (RA). These specific monoclonal antibodies recognize CD20 active sites on B cells, and then, these rituximab-coated B cells, are lyzing by NK cells. On this way, is possible to acchieve desired therapeutic depletion of B cells. The rituximab-induced phenomenon of B cells depletion by NK cells activity is object of many investigations.

However, NK cells are actually cytotoxic lymphocytes targeted specially to antibody coated cells, but until now, there is very little informations about antibody mediated cellular cytotoxity (AMCC) phenomenon, after rituximab binding to B cell CD20 receptor molecules, during biological therapy. The patients which showed incomplete B cell depletion, upon rituximab treatement, must receive an extra dose of this biological drug ([@ref18]-[@ref23]).

In this artical is represented and discussed the the obtained results of flow cytometric immunophenotyping analysis of serum specimens taken from clinically selected SLE and RA patients, under RTX therapy. The main goal of our investigations was possible determination of specific molecular biomarkers for individual clinical management improvement if these autoimmune diseases. Out of 10 samples, 4 samples showed significantly lower number of CD19 B lymphocytes, 4 samples showed higher number of this investigated parameter while 2 of them have value within the referral boundaries. On the contrary, majority of samples showed normal values for CD16+56 (60%). Four samples showed lower number of it with accent on sample 9 and 10 which showed seriously reduced number of this parameter.

Out of 5 samples selected for biological therapy sample 1 showed increased number of CD19+ parameter while sample 3 showed slightly lower number of it. Other samples had values within the referral limit. On the other side, just one sample had slightly reduced number regarding CD16+56 investigated parameter.

In both cases, SLE and RA patients, reduced number of CD16+ parameter indicates lower cytotoxic activity of NK cells. Those kind of NK cells have reduced ability of binding with immune complex connected with antigens and therefore their ADCC activity is reduced. Increased number of B cells indicates higher pathological activity leading to severe autoimmune disease allegation. This is the one of first evaluation of NK cells as biomarkers of clinical response after rituximab therapy in rheumatic diseases. The results showed lower level of NK cell killing activity. The determined relative percentage of NK cell is strongly in the correlation for their cilling activity.

The finding of low killing activity in relatives and a correlation between their activity and that of their patients support the view that NK cell deficiency is a genetic determinant of SLE. NK cells in SLE may produce insufficient levels of cytokines required for the regulation of IgG production.

B-cell depletion with unconjugated CD20 monoclonal antibody (mAb) is used to treat rheumatoid arthritis and other autoimmune diseases. This treatement cause deplete mature B cells through monocyte-mediated antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity. On the other hand, there is anti-CD19 monoclonal antibodies for therapeutical reduction of B lymphocytes. These humanized recombinant antibodies start used in clinical trials from 2009. and offer new possibilities in B-cell depletion therapeutical effects in treatement of SLE and RA ([@ref24]-[@ref27]).

6.. CONCLUSION
==============

Determining the proportion of NK and B will be useful diagnostic tool in therapeutic strategy, and also in monitoring of effect of biological therapy.
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![Samples of RA patients. Treatment with rituximab proved to be successful within the majority of specimens expect sample 2](medarch-73-374-g001){#figure1}

![10 samples of SLE patients. This diagram shows that samples 2, 5, 9 and 10 have seriously decreased number of CD16+56 cells while samples 7, 8, 9, and 10 have seriously increased number of CD19+ B cells. From these results we can conclude that the worst results had samples 9 and 10](medarch-73-374-g002){#figure2}

###### Obtained results of immunophenotypization analyses for 10 SLE patient specimens

                        CD19+ (B Ly)   CD16+56 (NK)
  --------------------- -------------- --------------
  Referral values (%)   6.4--23        5.6--31
  Sample 1              6.8            6.8
  Sample 2              2.0            8.6
  Sample 3              6.3            3.5
  Sample 4              2.0            6.2
  Sample 5              0.9            4.1
  Sample 6              12.1           9.7
  Sample 7              24.1           5.9
  Sample 8              26.5           13.5
  Sample 9              36.3           0.6
  Sample 10             24.8           1.3

###### Obtained number of immunophenotypization analyses for 5 RA patient specimens

                        CD19+ (B Ly)   CD16+56 (NK)
  --------------------- -------------- --------------
  Referral values (%)   6.4-23         5.6-31
  Sample 1              23.2           9.0
  Sample 2              6.4            5.1
  Sample 3              22.9           19.0
  Sample 4              11.2           22.0
  Sample 5              14.6           8.6
